TOWN OF SUNNYVALE
SUNNYVALE TOWN COUNCIL
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING WITH
4A & 4B ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARDS
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 2019
TOWN HALL - 127 N. COLLINS RD.
6:00 PM

INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Mayor calls the Meeting to order, state the date and time. State Councilmembers present and
declare a quorum present.

PUBLIC FORUM
Citizens may speak on any matter other than personnel matters or matters under litigation. No Town
Council actions or discussion will be taken until such matter is placed on the agenda and posted in
accordance with law.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1.

Discuss, consider and act upon a downtown development.

2.

Discuss and consider the draft economic incentive guidelines.

3.

Discuss, consider and act upon Glazer Committee progress, the outcome of the
public participation meeting and how to proceed with the master plan.

4.

Discuss, consider and act upon a process to plan and host special events in
Sunnyvale.

5.

Discuss, consider and act upon the Rails to Trails project.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Recess into executive session pursuant to Chapter 551, Subchapter D of the Texas Government
Code:

EXECUTIVE SESSION AGENDA:

SECTION 551.072 REAL PROPERTY
To deliberate the purchase, exchange, lease, or value of real property if deliberation in an
open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of the governmental body in
negotiations with a third person.

THE LAKE RAY HUBBARD SES RAIL SPUR
END OF EXECUTIVE SESSION
Reconvene into open session and take any action necessary as a result of the Executive Session.

6.

CONSIDER ANY OFFICIAL ACTION ON THE EXECUTIVE SESSION CLOSED
MEETING ITEMS
SECTION 551.072 REAL PROPERTY
To deliberate the purchase, exchange, lease, or value of real property if deliberation in an
open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of the governmental body in
negotiations with a third person.

THE LAKE RAY HUBBARD SES RAIL SPUR

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS CONTINUED:

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED
7.

Discuss and consider a sports complex/sports facility in Sunnyvale.

8.

Discuss and consider the vision of the Town of Sunnyvale main retail corridors.

9.

Discuss, consider and act upon future plans for Barnes Bridge Park.

10. Discuss update on available properties in Sunnyvale.
ADJOURN
ALL LOCATIONS IDENTIFIED ARE IN THE TOWN OF SUNNYVALE UNLESS OTHERWISE
INDICATED. FOR A DETAILED PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, PLEASE CONTACT THE
BUILDING OFFICIAL AT TOWN HALL. ALL ITEMS ON THE AGENDA ARE FOR POSSIBLE
DISCUSSION AND ACTION. PLEASE TURN OFF ALL TELEPHONES AND HANDHELD
COMMUNICATION DEVICES WHILE IN ATTENDANCE AT THIS MEETING.

THE SUNNYVALE TOWN COUNCIL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN INTO EXECUTIVE
SESSION AT ANY TIME DURING THE COURSE OF THIS MEETING TO DISCUSS ANY OF THE
MATTERS LISTED ABOVE, AS AUTHORIZED BY TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION
551.071 (CONSULTATION WITH ATTORNEY), 551.072 (DELIBERATION ABOUT REAL
PROPERTY), 551.073 (DELIBERATIONS ABOUT GIFTS AND DONATIONS), 551.074
(PERSONNEL MATTERS), 551.076 (DELIBERATIONS ABOUT SECURITY DEVICES), AND
551.087 (ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT).
THE TOWN OF SUNNYVALE IS COMMITTED TO COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT (ADA). REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS AND EQUAL ACCESS TO
COMMUNICATIONS WILL BE PROVIDED TO THOSE WHO PROVIDE NOTICE TO THE
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES AT (972)226–7177 AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO
THE MEETING.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE WAS POSTED ON APRIL 26, 2019, IN
THE FOLLOWING LOCATION AND REMAINED SO POSTED CONTINUOUSLY FOR AT
LEAST 72 HOURS PRECEDING THE SCHEDULED TIME OF SAID MEETING:
TOWN HALL AT 127 N. COLLINS ROAD

RACHEL RAMSEY, TOWN SECRETARY

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss, consider and act upon a downtown development.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:

One of the top goals for the 4A Economic Development Board has been to develop a
downtown. In discussing with Town Council, they also had a vision to see a downtown.
In November 2018, a committee was formed with a representative from the Town
Council, 4A Board, 4B Board and the Chamber of Commerce.
The committee consists of Town Councilmember Larry Allen, 4B Board member Niki
Anthony, 4A Board Secretary K. Paul Cash, Sunnyvale Chamber Board Chair Terri
Shatter and staff liaisons Assistant Town Manager Leslie Black and Economic
Development Director Traci Anderson. When new Town Manager Susan Guthrie came
on board, she was added to the committee to provide her expertise.
The committee was tasked with creating a vision for the downtown and began meeting
in January 2019. The committee met for about three months (two meetings per month)
and began looking at boundaries and where they saw a downtown fitting in Sunnyvale;
they reviewed the land use chart and made some recommended changes; they began
looking at other ideas from other downtown communities; they spoke about creating a
public-private partnership with the property owners, and then realized that with out the
input of what we called 'stakeholders', we had hit a wall and our vision didn't matter if it
did not fit in the confines of what the property owners envisioned for their properties.
On April 24, 2019, the Downtown Vision Committee held a meeting with the
stakeholders, which consists of all the property owners east of Collins between Collins
and the rail line and between Tripp and US Hwy 80, along with Trinity Capital Bank,
Sunnyvale Park Square and the Sunnyvale ISD.
During the meeting with the stakeholders, some property owners expressed concern
about the growth in Sunnyvale and how their properties were being affected with
drainage issues due to the Collins Road expansion, traffic issues, wanting us to
establish the highway corridor first, that they had bought their properties for homestead
investments and not commercial investments, and their vision was to live there for the
rural atmosphere and they could do without a downtown or a roundabout.
Another property owner expressed that many people go to other downtowns and
wished Sunnyvale had that place to hang out. They also expressed that the Town could
move forward with a development and just work with property owners that were willing
to partner and not disturb those residents not planning to move or not wanting to be a
part of this vision of a growing town. Another property owner stated they did not care
and would work with the Town and do what was best.
The Downtown Vision Committee would like guidance on next steps and how Town
Council would like for this committee to proceed.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A at this time.

Attachments:

•
•
•
•
•

Minutes 1-17-2019
Minutes 1-31-2019
Minutes 2-13-2019
Rashad Jackson Rendering
Daniel Property Rendering

Downtown Vision Committee
January 17, 2019
3:00 pm
Our ultimate goal is to have a vision for downtown Sunnyvale. We need to have a timeline set of meetings and define
when we want to add the other stakeholders to the meetings for additional input.

1. Define the boundary – (bring maps of current town overlay district)
2. Who are the landowners within this boundary?
a. Would they be willing to sell?
b. Would they be willing to develop or have developed?
c. Would they be interested in the downtown vision?
3. What are your thoughts/visions?
a. Main Street / Downtown / Square
b. Assisted Living
c. Denser housing
d. Park space/activities
e. Street/Sidewalk/Building Design criteria
f. What is your wish list?
4. Do you envision purchasing property for the Town/EDC to develop or do you envision incentivizing to have our
vision met?
5. What are some downtowns that you have seen that you think would fit Sunnyvale?
a. What did you like most about them?
b. What did you like least about them?
6. Set date for next meeting
a. How often would you like to meet?
b. When would you like to see a completed vision by?
c. When would you like to add additional stakeholders by?

Minutes
January 17, 2019
Property Owners:
- Daniel Partners Limited*
- Edward Lee Titsworth & Jean Lois*
- John Foster & Ann M*
- Charles A Foster
- Millard Rayburn Tucker & Dionne Rickett Tucker
- John Charles Foster*
- Jackie Kirkland*
- Jack Kirkland*
- Henard Properties
*accumulate approx. 20 acres to be considered for development; may need additional acreage to have more depth
(determined to keep the Town Center Overlay as it currently is outlined)
Other Downtown Approx. Acreage:
- Forney – 5 acres
- Lancaster – 5 acres
- Rockwall – 12 acres
- Canton – 10 acres
- 500’ x 500’ is about 5 acres
Areas to possibly mimic:
- The Highland Village
- The Domain in Austin
- Vale, CO
- Seaside, FL
- Kaufman, TX
Wish List:
- Focus around trails like Katy Icehouse
- Access to patios, open areas, wine/beer
- No chain restaurants or stores
- Have quaint boutiques
- Having a square
- Access to the Rails to Trails
- A retention pond that people can walk around; maybe stock the pond
- Have the new development look older as if were an old downtown
- Park next to the Rails to Trails project
- Walkable, livable, attractable to people of all ages
- Have things that attract people to the area: Splash Pad, musical instrument park, entertainment, etc.
Other Items Discussed:

-

Look at Paris, Sulphur Springs and Commerce; company out of Florida assisted with downtown revitalizations
Rowlett downtown has a roundabout
Maybe look at quality living above retail; quality mixed use; quality condos
Buy the two story white house and move to this area to be a wedding chapel or house economic
development/chamber; may cost around $8k to move
Buy the houses across the street from the schools and turn them into commercial development
Look at re-zoning backside of Daniels property to allow them to do 55+ living to give incentive for cheaper land
on front side facing Collins
Give incentives to unique shops, not the chains; maybe look at doing a rental assistance program
Would like to partner with the landowners to develop and not have to buy the property
Maybe look at option agreements or 1st right of purchase with some of the owners outside the TC overlay
55+ has to come with amenities such as an amenity center, park space, etc.

To Do List:
- Take Downtown Forney and put in our TC Overlay (Cash)
- Bring the drawing of the downtown image Rashad created (Anderson)
- Bring copy of the Land Use Chart to look at permitted uses (Anderson)
- Bring the standards that are currently in the TC Overlay (Anderson)
- Look at the flood plain limits along Long Creek (Anderson)
- Send Traci images of what envision downtown to look like (All) – by Friday, January 25

Downtown Vision Committee Agenda
January 31, 2019
3:00 pm
1. Joined Main Street America
a. Attending Conference in March
b. Design Book Handout
2. Main Street Name Use Policy
3. Rashad Downtown Drawing
4. 2018 Zoning Map
5. Future Land Use Map
6. Examples of Downtown Plans:
a. Rowlett Strategic Downtown Plan
b. Celina (did not print, but have it saved for reference)
7. Town Comprehensive Plan (2017)
a. Senior Living Area
b. Future Land Use Strategy #5: Town Center
8. Unified Development Code (2018)
a. Local Retail
b. TC, Town Center
c. Land Use Chart
i. Review Land uses
ii. What does the land uses look like?
iii. Are there any exceptions you would be willing to accept?
iv. Define the Design Standards.
v. The above creates the base for Town Center Planned Developments
d. Currently have no TC zoning
i. The area we have referred to is currently zoned local retail
ii. Come up with standards and then go through zoning change
iii. At some point the overlay districts were removed by Council
9. Next tentative meeting date: February 14
a. Would every two weeks work for everyone?
b. Is Thursday a good day?
c. Does 3 pm work for everyone?
10. Timeframe of when think committee will take back to boards and Council with a set vision (2-3 months?)

11. Future Agenda Items:

Downtown Vision Committee Minutes
January 31, 2019
3:00 pm
Went briefly over the handouts passed out for items #1 - #7.
The Council had at some point took away overlay districts, including Town Center. The area being discussed is zoned
Local Retail. There is a Special Zoning District titled TC, Town Center in the Land Use Chart. This would need to be
rezoned after design criteria is established.
Idea was brought up to recruit Retired Military.
The following are the items discussed regarding the Land Use Chart for the TC, Town Center, district.
-

-

-

Extensively talk further about residential uses, specifically the Assisted Living/Nursing Home, Multi-family,
Retirement Housing. Possibly further defining these.
Look at taking off the following whether they are P or S:
o Agricultural, Large
o Agricultural, Small
o Child Care Home (<6)
o Child Care Home (>7)
o Stable
Look at changing:
o School, College or University (Public) from a P to an S
Look at adding:
o Amusement, Commercial (Indoors) – P
o Amusement, Commercial (Outdoors) – S
o Brewery or Distillery – P
o Farmers Market – P
o Gym or Health/Fitness Center – P
o Heliport or Helistop – S
o Radio or TV Station – S
o Restaurant, with Drive-Up Window or Curb Service – S
o School, College or University (Private) – S
o Winery – P
What does the following fall under or does a new category need to be created:
o Amphitheater/Open Air Theater
o Performing Arts Theater
o Splashpad, water features, water fountains
o Sand Volleyball
o Live Music
o Outdoor dining
o Speakers on the light polls, regulations and noise
o Memorials, like a Veteran’s Memorial
o Public Art (Murals, Structures, etc)
o Like to see the definition of Public Place added to the land use chart
o Doggy Daycare (would this be under pet store or kennel or another category)

Niki Anthony passed out a sampling of a brief survey she gave a few people on what they would want to see in
downtown:
-

Walkable, no parking in interior
Event friendly
Restaurants with patios possibly overlooking/connecting to the trail system
Small buildings with overall common theming/design
Open lawn area
Artwork – interactive sculpture, wind sculptures, music garden
Landscaping
Ice cream shop
Kid-friendly restaurant
Boutique shopping
Small movie theater (could show classic movies in addition to first run)
Farmer’s market friendly
Library
Brewery
Wine tasting
General store or small market
Salon
Connected to trails

Talk about having wider sidewalks, looking at height restrictions.
A couple Senior examples were mentioned, Waterford, which is an Independent/Senior Living and Overture Fairview,
which is a 55+ apartment.

Future Meetings:
-

The meetings have been changed to Wednesday
Next meeting February 13 at 3 pm
The meetings are as follows:
o February 13 – Discuss Land Use Chart and Zoning
o February 27 – Go through downtown photos to see what like/dislike
o March 6 – Photos if necessary and Design Criteria
o March 20 – Design Criteria and preparation for next meeting
o April 3 – Stakeholders to attend this meeting to find out their thoughts
o April 17 – recap the April 3 meeting, prepare for joint meeting with TC/ED Boards on April 29th

Downtown Vision Committee Agenda/Minutes
February 13, 2019
3:00 pm
Today’s meeting is to continue discussing the land use chart and just review the zoning.
1. Land Use Chart
i. Review Land uses
ii. Are there any exceptions you would be willing to accept?
2. Currently have no TC zoning
i. The area we have referred to is currently zoned local retail
ii. Come up with standards and then go through zoning change
iii. At some point the overlay districts were removed by Council
3. Next meeting date: February 27 at 3 pm
4. Future Agenda Items:
i. February 27 – Go through downtown photos to see what like/dislike
ii. March 6 – Photos if necessary and Design Criteria
iii. March 20 – Design Criteria and preparation for next meeting
iv. April 3 – Stakeholders to attend this meeting to find out their thoughts
v. April 17 – recap the April 3 meeting, prepare for joint meeting with TC/ED Boards on April 29th
Minutes:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double check about the outdoor dining as there was some question on if a restaurant sells alcohol, wouldn’t
there be other requirements. The thought was that it would have to be fenced in. Then the question of outdoor
dining and how it relates to fire code and what the specifications would be for making sure a sidewalk had
walkability, etc.
Further explanation of a growler vs a brewery and if we all being able to buy a 6 pack and leave with it. It has
also come up about how package sales work and if this is only allowed with beer and wine.
Would a post office/mail center/ups would be acceptable in this area under any of the land uses for Town
Center District
Review the noise ordinance for Live Music and speaker music
Radio and tv targets would be ones that did not require huge satellite towers
On the doggy daycare, would resemble Pawtham City here in Sunnyvale. Also mentioned wanting to have
something like Woofgang Bakery, which is in Rockwall. It is a bakery for dogs.
Add Public Place to Land Use Chart
Follow up on school, college, or university
Re-visit what would be acceptable living in the mixed-use downtown
Susan mentioned Chris Miller with Texas Downtown Association. He was previously with Henry S. Miller and can
look at doing master plan.

Land Use Items for Discussion:
The following are the items discussed regarding the Land Use Chart for the TC, Town Center, district.
-

Extensively talk further about residential uses, specifically the Assisted Living/Nursing Home, Multi-family,
Retirement Housing. Possibly further defining these.

Definitions:
Assisted Living/Nursing Home
A facility operated by a business or non-profit organization where ill or elderly people are provided with lodging and
meals, with or without nursing care.

Dwelling, Multifamily
Any building, or portion thereof, that is designed, built, rented, leased or let to be occupied as five or more dwelling
units or apartments.

Dwelling Unit
One or more rooms, which are arranged, designed, used, or intended to be used for occupancy by a single-family or
group of persons living together as a family or by a single person.

Retirement Housing
Any age restricted housing development that may be in any housing form, including detached and attached dwelling
units, apartments, and residences, offering private and semiprivate rooms and designed to provide meals and nursing
care.
http://www.seniorlivinginstyle.com/independent_living/Rockwall_TX/zip_75087/hawthorn_retirement_group/6452
This does provide Retirement Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care.

Active Adult Community (55+)
https://www.cwsapartments.com/marquis-rockwall-rockwall-tx/
http://www.mariposaapartmenthomes.com/welcome-to-south-broadway/photo-gallery/
http://www.mariposaapartmenthomes.com/welcome-to-spring-hollow/photo-gallery/
https://www.delwebb.com/homes/texas/the-austin-area/georgetown/sun-city-texas-16369
https://soleacedarpark.com/
https://www.liveoverture.com/communities/fairview/

Independent/Senior Living
https://www.capitalsenior.com/thewaterfordatmesquite/
https://www.longhornvillage.com/independent-senior-living/virtual-tour-photos/

Addtional
https://smartasset.com/retirement/retirement-communities-in-texas

-

-

-

-

Look at taking off the following whether they are P or S:
o Agricultural, Large
o Agricultural, Small
o Child Care Home (<6)
o Child Care Home (>7)
o Stable
They are looking at changing:
o School, College or University (Public) from a P to an S - this may be a hard sell since public institutions
like schools are traditionally allowed in any zoning district.
They are looking at adding:
o Amusement, Commercial (Indoors) – P
o Amusement, Commercial (Outdoors) – S
o Brewery or Distillery – P - this may also be tough as a lot of businesses like this also sell their product for
on-site consumption so it would need an SUD anyways. In addition, Council and the public will see it as
more of a bar than restaurant.
o Farmers Market – P
o Gym or Health/Fitness Center – P
o Heliport or Helistop – S – this use is only allowed in Industrial for a reason
o Radio or TV Station – S – this use that may not have been included in Town Center for aesthetic reasons
(i.e. huge satellite dishes that would require immense screening)
o Restaurant, with Drive-Up Window or Curb Service – S
o School, College or University (Private) – S
o Winery – P – basically same reason as with the brewery
They want to see what the following falls under or if a new category needs to be added:
o Amphitheater/Open Air Theater – new category needed
o Performing Arts Theater – new category needed
o Splashpad, water features, water fountains - Think in terms of intensity and I think you find they can fall
into the same category as outdoor amusement. Depending on what kind of features they could be part
of a large PD like the harbor in Rockwall
o Sand Volleyball - Think in terms of intensity and I think you find they can fall into the same category as
outdoor amusement. sand volleyball you typically see in bars with outdoor areas unless you’re talking
about courts in public parks
o Live Music – this is what is going to happen at Kearney’s. Ultimately, cities just have to enforce noise
ordinances to handle this. A lot of times the complaint comes from neighboring owners and as I told you
about San Marcos it was a very contentious subject there. I guess it would be considered amusement
outdoors which has to get an SUD anywhere because of its intensity (i.e. light pollution, noise, etc.)
o Outdoor dining – I don’t think this would be a problem anywhere a restaurant is allowed
o Speakers on the light polls, regulations and noise – same as live music
o Memorials, like a Veteran’s Memorial – I don’t think this needs to be added to the use chart unless it’s
huge and operates something like an outdoor museum
o Public Art (Murals, Structures, etc)
o Like to see the definition of Public Place added to the land use chart – that would if anything be the
perfect land use for the two items mentioned above

Public Place

Any and all streets, boulevards, avenues, lanes, alleys or other public ways, and any and all public parks, squares,
spaces, grounds and buildings.

o

Doggy Daycare (would this be under pet store or kennel or another category) – yes but in a lot of cities
there’s an outdoor kennel category then an indoor kennel one
Niki Anthony passed out a sampling of a brief survey she gave a few people on what they would want to see in
downtown:
-

Walkable, no parking in interior
Event friendly
Restaurants with patios possibly overlooking/connecting to the trail system
Small buildings with overall common theming/design
Open lawn area
Artwork – interactive sculpture, wind sculptures, music garden
Landscaping
Ice cream shop
Kid-friendly restaurant
Boutique shopping
Small movie theater (could show classic movies in addition to first run)
Farmer’s market friendly
Library
Brewery
Wine tasting
General store or small market
Salon
Connected to trails

Larry: It needs to have people moving in an out of the area to be successful long term:
• Consider Brewery for adults, Splash pad for kids, water fountain with small pond.
• Small entertainment square with set up for bands and an area for sitting (see pic of Plano) begin new traditions

of Jazz week, elvis week, blues, coutnry etc. if we can draw bigger band, co op with school when
needed. Also BBQ for Veteran day/july 4th and Christmas parade etc.
• Connected to the trials with Sand Volleyball courts for HS kids and open restaurants for those waling trails (ie
katy ice house)
• mostly unique restaurants however, there could be a small chain. Sidewalks wide enough to have patio seating
as well as some that up top deck seating.
• Light poles with speakers that play music during the day (Sulpher Springs)
• Value - Memorials to recognize veterans, WWI, WWII, Vietnam, Korean and Gulf war. This can be done with
Benches as well as other creative designs. A memorial with eternal flame for those lost in action as well as
the name of Svale residents
• Consider adult only apts or luxury condos above shops
• Consider a senior facility such as Waterford.
• Community Center (not sure how useful these are)

Here is a big idea. We are outgrowing town hall. Consider, a new town hall with several stories and the top being a
Banquet hall type and used for council meetings. The hall could be rented for venues such as social meetings and
perhaps weddings. This will draw people to the downtown area. Use the current town hall for the new police station
and other designated offices (parks)

Once we get a general concept and approval from Council as well as land etc, i suggest we consider hiring a designer that
can help with this. I have the name of several that designed a few around the metroplex
I think we have to resist looking at 2020 and look bigger into into 2030. Think big!!
I will raise the money for war memorials......
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Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss and consider the draft economic incentive guidelines.
Staff Recommendation:
Review and provide any feedback.

Background & Analysis:
A rough draft incentive guideline will be distributed at the joint meeting.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss, consider and act upon Glazer Committee progress, the outcome of
the public participation meeting and how to proceed with the master plan.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:
In July 2017, the Town closed on the Glazer property. The cost of the property was just
a little over $400,000 and split between 4B Economic Development and the Town.
On Aug. 15, 2017, Council tasked me with asking the 4B Board for their plans and
timeframe for the Glazer Tract. Council pointed out that their time-frame was 3-5 years
and they would like the Tract to be Equestrian focused. On Sept. 12, 2017, I took this
item to the 4B Board, and they stated the vision was a walking trail that would connect
the residential developments (Homestead, The Falls, and over to Samuell Farm North).
They would like to see something done in 1-2 years.
I wanted to meet Council and the 4B Board in the middle and come up with a solution
that is beneficial for everyone. I thought it was appropriate to come up with a Glazer
Tract committee that would consist of two people from Council and two people from 4B
to meet and work out a plan, costs, and timelines. Then we could have a joint meeting
and discuss the proposed plan in further detail.
I think the goals of both prior Council and the Board were the same, to preserve the
natural habitat, look, and feel of the land while maintaining the beauty of the Town with
the horses. The other goal was tying the trail system together. This committee would be
tasked with coming up with a plan that would be beneficial and pleasing to Council, the
Board, and all of Sunnyvale citizens.
In October 2017, the Town Council elected Councilmember Jim Wade and
Councilmember Kara Ranta as their committee representatives and the 4B Board
elected Niki Anthony and Michael Giordano. As a note, Councilmember Ranta had
resigned from Council, but in June 2018, Council chose to keep Ms. Ranta as a
representative due to her knowledge of horses.
The committee began meeting in November 2017 with the first meeting being a tour of

the property with then leasee Deanne Rose. The meetings picked up again in January
2018 to discuss a vision and timeline.
In April 2018, an RFQ was brought before the Board and Council for review and
approved to move forward. In May 2018, the RFQ was posted and sent to some
interested parties. Two firms submitted qualifications and after review and interviews
of both companies in July 2018, the David McCaskill Group with Bonterra Designs
was selected.
A fee proposal was provided in August 2018 and brought before the 4B Board of
Directors in September 2018 where they approved the cost of the development of the
Master Concept Plan up to $8,000. This includes the fees at $14,999 and up to $900
reimbursables split 50/50 with Town Council. This went before the Town Council on
Sept. 24, 2018 where the Council determined they would like to further discuss at the
joint meeting on Oct. 29, 2018. There were new Councilmembers that were not aware
of this process.
After much discussion, it was approved at move forward with the Master Concept Plan
that was originally laid out with horses and stables being the focus. Since the approval,
we have worked with the David McCaskill Group and Bonterra on a kick-off meeting,
tours of other stables, and held a public participation open house.
The public participation open house was held April 25, 2019 and approximately 75
people came through the event. A lot of feedback was provided via the open house,
email, and social media comments. The comments will be pulled together for
presentation at the joint meeting.

Fiscal Impact:
TBD

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss, consider and act upon a process to plan and host special events in
Sunnyvale.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:
There have been a lot of recommendations for new and bigger events in Sunnyvale.
We currently do not have a dedicated full-time position that handles events. The Parks
Director has handled Sunnyfest in years past. In order to move forward with adding
events and making current events bigger, there needs to be discussion on who
handles these events and what the best strategy is to ensure we have successful
events in Sunnyvale.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss, consider and act upon the Rails to Trails project.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:
4B Board Secretary Erik Wyse will update the Town Council on the progress of the
Rails to Trails development.

Fiscal Impact:
TBD

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss and consider a sports complex/sports facility in Sunnyvale.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:
To help us move forward on a location for ball fields would Town Council approve of a
sports complex that would be a bigger venue and have the ability to attract regional
tournaments to generate economic impacts for local restaurants and a future hotel; or
would the Town only want a small scale sports facility just for Sunnyvale residents. This
would also impact this item within the CIP list.

Fiscal Impact:
To be determined.

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss and consider the vision of the Town of Sunnyvale main retail
corridors.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:
The Boards would like to know what the current Town Council envisions for the main
retail areas, including Sunnyvale Centre, Provident, the Northwest/Northeast corners of
U.S. Highway 80 and Collins and the Beltline corridor.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss, consider and act upon future plans for Barnes Bridge Park.
Staff Recommendation:
None.

Background & Analysis:
The Board and Town Council spoke about Barnes Bridge Park in October 2018.At
that time, Town Council had decided they would like to have the 'park' closed for a year
or so before looking at it furter. The Town put up barricades in the Fall of 2017. This
was added to the agenda at the request of the Mayor to see if there was any interest in
developing this park.

Fiscal Impact:
To be determined.

Attachments:

Town of Sunnyvale
April 29, 2019

Prepared By: Traci Anderson, Economic
Development Director
Summary:
Discuss update on available properties in Sunnyvale.
Staff Recommendation:
Background & Analysis:
The Mayor asked for this item as it was brought up by the speakers who presented to
the group at the Capitol who were from the Economic Development Department of the
Governor's Office.
I currently keep track of properties by contacting the brokers/owners of the properties
and making sure I receive updated property flyers. I am working on finalizing the
database we utilize, known as ZoomProspector Mesquite uses this database as well.
You can see what ours will be similar to by going to
http://mesquite.zoomprospector.com/.

Fiscal Impact:
Yearly expense of $3,240

Attachments:

